
Meadowbank School 
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday 31 May 2017, 7.00pm 

 
Present: Rachel Murdoch, Bronwyn Steptoe, Peter Ayson, David Fehl, Derek Phillips, Sarah Valentine, Tim 
Traviss, Anna Thorburn  
In Attendance: Matt Aukett (in part), Jane Butel (in part) 
Minute Secretary: Rachel Sutherland 
Apologies: Nil 

AGENDA ITEM 
PERSON TO 

ACTION 
BY 

DATE 

   
Adoption of Agenda 
Adopted with the following additions: 

 NAG 4a Finance: Audit 

 

 

 

Declarations of Interest 
Each member of the Board of Trustees confirmed that their interests are recorded in 
the Interests Register which is saved in the Dropbox folder. 
 

  

Minutes of Previous Meeting 
Moved by Rachel that the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Trustees on 
Wednesday 12

th
 April 2017 be accepted as a true and correct record.  Agreed by Tim, 

seconded by Sarah, passed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Matters Arising 
School uniform (hat cords) – The School Uniform Centre has provided two options 
regarding the hats - parents can cut cords off the hats if they wish and the price of the 
hats will stay the same ($18.50) or the School Uniform Centre can supply an 
elasticated hat for $20.  It was agreed that we will continue to order the current hats 
and that the School advise parents of the risk and the options available for parents (i.e. 
if parents are concerned about this issue, then the cords can be cut off the hats).   

 
Polo commitment 
The School Uniform Centre has contacted the School as they would like to move 
production of the polo shirts offshore in order to reduce the retail cost of the polo shirts 
to parents.  This requires minimum order quantities.  This was discussed by the Board, 
and it was agreed that polo shirts should continue to be ordered from the School 
Uniform Centre on the basis of cost, quality and reliability of the supplier.  The Board 
delegated authority to the Principal and the Chair to sign the contract with the School 
Uniform Centre when this is provided.  

  

  

Strategic/Annual Plan 
Annual Plan Progress 
Peter provided an update on the Annual Plan.  Peter suggested that progress against 
the Plan needs to be reviewed once a term and he invited other members of the Board 
to highlight any issues where they would like specific comment.   
 

  

Principal’s Report 
Report taken as read.    
The consultation meeting with parents and staff as part of preparing the draft 
Communication Plan was discussed.  The Senior Management team will revert to the 
Board and FOMs on the outcomes of this brainstorming session.   
NAG6 - Peter noted the Education (Update) Amendment Act 2017 that is coming into 
effect.  One of the changes is that New Entrant students may have two start dates per 
term (rather than starting on their birthday), and students may start school before their 
fifth birthday.  There will be further discussion regarding this matter prior to it coming 
into effect next year.  Other changes include provision for a Board of Trustees to 
govern more than one school, and a Principal can be a Principal of more than one 
school.  

  

NAG 1:  Curriculum  
Te Reo/Karakia/Pepeha 
A specialist Te Reo teacher started at Meadowbank School in mid-2016.  This year 

  



staff have investigated how Te Reo can be incorporated further into the curriculum.  
Jane and Andrea Gordine (Te Reo teacher) have submitted a proposal for all classes 
to commence the day with a school karakia and pepeha.   
Following discussion, the Board agreed that it is generally supportive of a School 
karakia and pepeha.  Given the already full school day, it was considered that it was 
not appropriate for staff to be required to have students say the karakia and pepeha 
every day.  Instead it was agreed that staff should be encouraged to use the karakia 
and pepeha at opportunities during the school day that present themselves, and that 
these should be integrated into other lessons where appropriate.   
 
2017 Standardised Test Report 
Peter presented the Analysis Report on the Standardised Test Results.  He noted that 
Meadowbank students continue to achieve significantly above the national norms.  The 
results for Maori students have decreased which is disappointing and will be an area of 
further investigation.  There has been continued improvement in the achievement of 
Pasifika students.  Peter noted that there has been more focus on students who are 
below or well below the National Standards and raising their achievement, and this has 
been at the expense of students who are above National Standards.  Peter also noted 
that the Maths results are the worst since 2012, and the Senior Management Team are 
investigating why.  Bronwyn noted that it has been a while since staff have had Maths 
PD. Senior Management will discuss this.  
 
ICT Presentation 
Matt noted that there are currently 12 documents that have been condensed down to 
three – Responsible Use Agreement for Staff, Responsible Use Agreement for 
Students, and the School Procedure relating to the Internet and Digital Technologies.    
The documents will be kept as open and future proofed as possible. School Docs has 
an ICT policy; it is envisaged that these documents will sit under the School Docs 
policy.  Matt will circulate the NZSTA Social Media Policy and the Education Council 
paper on the Roles and Responsibilities of Social Media by way of further reference. 
The intention is that the documents are kept up to date and available and accessible 
online.  Any specific comments on the documents should be provided to Matt. 
 
Matt and Jane left the meeting. 
 

NAG 2:  Review 

School Docs 
This is not live yet.  Peter is progressing this. 
 
Strategic Thought 

 Donations and Fundraising – These continue to be important for the School in 
order to provide the current level of resources and offerings for students.  
Following feedback from the recent battery fundraiser it has been identified 
that the School should consider a framework or guideline for fundraising 
activities.  This framework would assist the School and FOMS in assessing the 
appropriateness of fundraising events having regard to the amount of work 
involved, who would be required to undertake the work, how each fundraising 
event aligns with the School’s values and the amount of money anticipated to 
be raised from the event.  Feedback from FOMS is that the number of 
volunteers is lower than ever before.  

 Development Officer – Peter advised that the school once employed a person 
to work on sustainable forms of income. Because there is a lack of parent 
support, likely due to more and more parents working, Peter suggested that 
there may be a benefit in having a Development Officer at the school again.  
The role could include liaising with FOMS on fundraising events, assisting with 
sausage sizzle, and managing sponsorship, advertising and international 
students.  The Board was requested to provide some direction and strategy 
around this as it would be a paid role and so will need to be carefully 
considered.  Peter is meeting with other schools to discuss this concept and 
will revert. Peter to provide a summary of what funds are generally raised from 
the various events / methods each year. 

 
 
Peter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peter 

 

 

 

NAG 3: Personnel 

Staff report 
Report taken as read.  
 

 

 

 

 

 



There was discussion regarding the one on one assessments.  These are not new, 
and they are done from Stage 4 up.  However, there is a significant impact on teaching 
time, and the introduction of National Standards has intensified the assessments that 
are completed.  
 
The exit interview spreadsheet has been updated by Tim.  Old data will be deleted 
from the template spreadsheet. 
 
Our office team (Steph, Paula, Carlene, Pauline and Sheetal) are attending the 
Outstanding Receptionist training. Other possible attendees are Liva and Sam.   
Rachel is organising the date for this. 
 
Staff Code of Conduct 
The need for a Staff Code of Conduct was discussed.  Peter considers staff conduct is 
adequately covered in the Education Council Code of Ethics and the Collective 
Employment Agreements.  Peter will provide copies of other Schools’ Code of 
Conducts for Anna to consider. 
 
Staff Morning Tea 
The Board would like to thank the staff with a morning tea which is to be arranged for 
Wednesday 14

th
 June at 10.30am. Bronwyn advised that staff would prefer it to be held 

in the staff room, however, due to the limited size of the staff room, she will confirm the 
venue.  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Rachel 
 
 
 
 
Peter/Anna 
 
 
 
 
 
Bronwyn 
 
 

NAG 4(a): Finance  

April Accounts 
Derek noted that cash balances appear elevated as we have received the next grant 
money and the final payment for some of the covered court costs was to be made 
including retention amounts as well as payment for new furniture. 
 
Donations received for the year to date are ahead of the donations received for the 
same period last year.   
 
Staff spending of the curriculum budget is below budget and Peter will raise this with 
staff to ensure resources are purchased throughout the year to ensure students get the 
benefit of these resources during the year.   
 
Profit from Quiz Night was $26,600, and the donations raised for Garden to Table 
raised $1,390.  It was agreed that the Board will acknowledge the key organisers of the 
Quiz Night.   
 
Audit 
We received the revised accounts following review by the auditor.  The School had a 
positive surplus for 2016.  These have been signed and submitted to MOE. 
 
Grant Application Resolution:   
That the Meadowbank School Board of Trustees approves the application to 
community grants organisations to support the following: 
● new swimming pool covers 

● to assist low income families in equity funding for trips and activities 

● Junior Playground 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sarah 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAG 4(b): Property 

Covered court progress 
The covered court project has now been completed.   

Junior Playground 
David is meeting with a supplier on Friday. 

 

 

 

 
David 

 



MOE new Buildings 
There was nothing further to report with regard to the new buildings.   
 

 
 

 

Bridge across gully   
Peter has tried to obtain two quotes for the asphalt but both suppliers declined to 
quote.  Peter to advise who the suppliers were. David will contact alternative suppliers.   
 

 
David/Peter 

 

NAG 5: Health & Safety 

Health & Safety Committee 
Report taken as read.  Peter has spoken to students about the hazards on the turf at 
the covered courts and the number of accidents (mainly bumps and grazed knees) on 
the covered courts.   
There has been a note in the newsletter about children being dropped off prior to 8am.   
St Kentigern College will provide free Health & Safety courses for the community as 
part of their reparation. Peter to contact Peter Casey for more information. 
 
Food Safety 
Anna referred to the Paper and noted that under the Food Act 2014, if food is cooked 
or prepared at a school for sale, there needs to be a food control plan in place and the 
School would also need to register with the local Council.    
 
There is an exception for fundraising as long as no one group sells food for fundraising 
more than 20 times per year.  The sausage sizzle falls within this exception so there is 
no need to prepare a plan or register for it.  There is also an exception for pre-
packaged food.  Iceblock Fridays fall within this exception so there is no need to 
prepare a plan or register for Iceblock Fridays.   
 
The Act only applies to the sale of food.  This means that sharing or donating food (by 
Garden to Table) is outside the scope of the Act.  Similarly, the preparation of food as 
part of a lesson is outside the scope of the Act.  However, if any food from Garden to 
Table is sold then a food control plan will be required, and the School will need to 
register with the Council.  
 
Outsider caterers (eg pork buns, Jesters Pies and suppliers for Quiz Night) will be 
responsible for registering and ensuring that they have food control plans in place.  
When engaging with such suppliers, the school or FOMS (as the case may be) should 
confirm that the relevant supplier has the necessary food control plans and registration 
in place.  
 
The provision of food at Club Meadowbank will fall within the scope of the Act, and 
would therefore require a food control plan to be prepared and the School register with 
the Council for Club Meadowbank.  Anna will look into the registration process further 
and will revert.  The requirements come into effect for schools on 31 March 2018. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Anna 

 

NAG 6: Administration 

Governance Manual 
There is an Annual Timetable of Board deliverables at the back of the Manual.  Each 
member of the Board is to familiarise themselves with their Board responsibilities.   
 
Enrolment Scheme Review 
Having regard to the current and forecast student numbers and classroom capacity, 
the Board agreed to keep the school zone the same. 
 
BOT Portfolio Allocation 
Rachel moved that Anna be appointed as Chair.  Seconded by Peter. 
 
The other portfolios were allocated as follows: 
David – Property 
Derek – Finance 
Bronwyn – Staff 
Tim – Club Meadowbank 
Rachel – Health & Safety / Deputy Chair 
Sarah - Community  

 
 
All 

 



BOT Facebook page  
Each member of the Board is asked to prepare one post per term relating to their 
portfolio.  Sarah will circulate the draft Facebook posts to contribute and schedule one 
per week.  Sarah will add Anna and Bronwyn to have the ability to edit posts. 
 

 
Sarah 

 

 

NAG 7: School Charter    

Community 

Club Meadowbank 
The new format report was presented.  Financially we are doing well and need to work 
to increase the amount of OSCAR funding.  Sheetal is monitoring professional 
development and it is important that this is maintained.  Sheetal will be on leave over 
the summer holidays and will be seeking applications for a reliever.  It was noted that 
the Rainbows End trip is a loss leader but on balance it is considered that we should 
continue to provide this trip as part of the overall holiday programme offering.  
 
FOMS 
The Report was taken as read.  The change of name was received positively and 
FOMS is now establishing a much clearer sense of direction and is building a volunteer 
base.  Letitia, Sarah and Peter are meeting on 13 June to discuss the future direction 
of FOMS.  We need to be aware of the workload for office staff with any fundraising 
initiatives as the office staff have never been so busy. 
 
The FOMS newsletter was printed and also sent by email via class co-ordinators.  It 
was agreed that future FOMS newsletters should be distributed by class co-ordinators 
only.   
 
There has been feedback provided to the Board regarding the upcoming evening on 
Raising Financially Healthy Children.  The Board was supportive of FOMS organising 
community focused informational events but agreed that there should not be any 
promotional or branded merchandise to be included in the evening and these events 
should not be marketing opportunity for the speakers.  There was also discussion 
about some of the agenda items and whether they were appropriate topics for an 
education evening about raising financially healthy children.  Sarah will provide the 
Board’s feedback to Letitia and advise what actions FOMS needs to take. 
 
Community Newsletter 
The newsletter was well received and it was agreed that it would be good to circulate a 
newsletter once per term.  Sarah will compile the newsletter for Term 2. 
 
BOT Media/Social Media Spokesperson 
Tim has circulated a Social Media policy (this is more of a Code of Conduct than a 
policy).  It was agreed that the “comments” function of the Board Facebook page 
should be turned off, so that comments can be provided to the Board through the 
existing channels.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sarah/Peter 
 
 
 
 
Sarah 
 
 
 
Sarah 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NAG 8: Analysis of Variance    

Correspondence 

There was no correspondence. 

 

 
 

 

 

In-Committee Items 

●  3 Items 

  

Meeting closed at  10.22 pm 
Next meeting: Wednesday 28th June 2017 at 7pm 

  



 
Action points from meeting   

Minutes & agenda to be put onto the website. Peter  

Identify someone who can come in and do a Health & Safety risk assessment Derek  

BOT PLD – look at schedule and book 1 course by end of Term 3. All  

Put latch on PTA cupboard Peter/Ken  

Speak to Electrician with regard to flood light shielding. Peter  

Discussion re Sprinkler system pipe issue. David/Peter  

Provide update on the outcomes of the brainstorming session regarding the 
Communication Plan.   

Peter  

Provide any specific comments on the ICT documents to Matt All  

Circulate the NZSTA Social Media Policy and the Education Council paper on the 
Roles and Responsibilities of Social Media 

Matt  

Progress School Docs Peter  

Development Officer – discuss with other schools and revert Peter  

Delete old data from Exit interview spreadsheet Bronwyn  

Outstanding Receptionist training – organise date Rachel  

Share Codes of Conduct with Anna Peter  

Advise venue for Staff morning tea Bronwyn  

Acknowledge key organisers of Quiz night Sarah  

Organise quotes for asphalt on gully bridge to be replaced  David  

Contact Peter Casey re free H & S courses Peter  

Consider Food Act registration process Anna  

Facebook page – Give Anna and Bronwyn edit rights and send schedule of 
contributions 

Sarah  

FOMS fundraising discussion Sarah/Peter  

Provide feedback to FOMS re upcoming Raising Financially Healthy Children event Sarah  

Organise next community newsletter Sarah  

   

Ongoing   

Community Survey – Run the survey in Term 1 each year. Anna  

 


